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Seminar



I am Crisp McDonald
Race Day Expert

I am here because I love our RaceDay 
products used for live in-person to 
virtual events and the hybrid method 
which is our path forward.

You can find me at:
crisp@runsignup.com

mailto:crisp@runsignup.com


Topics

▷ Modified In-Person Events: What and Why
▷ Safety: Keeping Your Staff Safe
▷ Pre-Race: Proper Planning Leads to Successful Events
▷ Start Line: More than Just a Starting Horn
▷ Course: Creating a Safe and Fun Course
▷ Finish Line: Finish Line Experience without the Crowd



What is a Modified In-Person Event
What and Why



Modified In-Person Event

▷ In-person racing has changed for the 
foreseeable future, from permitting with 
local/regional/state agencies, through 
the start line and past the finish line

▷ Even the most established, experienced 
event organizers and timers are 
re-learning their trade when it comes to 
events under COVID restrictions. 

▷ Some of the larger changes you will see 
include elongated start/finish windows, 
mailing of packets, dynamic check-in, 
limited on course support, and no post 
race festivities onsite





Staff Management and Safety

▷ Many athletes will not be wearing masks at the race site while racing.
○ Take necessary precautions to limit you and your staff’s exposure.

■ Set up early and tear down later.
■ Wipe down all touch points with approved disinfectant.

○ Provide PPE for your staff
▷ Consider Providing No Touch Services and Limit Exposure

○ Remove any touch points that are unnecessary.
■ No result kiosks or printed pages: point athletes to the results website 

or RaceJoy.
■ Offer self managed water, foot pedals, etc. 

○ Offer RaceJoy’s GPS timing and support and communicate remotely. 
○ Timers providing remote timing.





Packet Pick-Up

▷ Plan for social distancing.
○ Communicate the plan IN ADVANCE for 

the packet pick up process
○ Spread stations out, if possible.
○ Have plan to manage/limit crowds and 

enforce social distancing
■ FM Radios, text alerts, signage

○ Use cones/flags/dots on ground to show 
safe distances



Packet Pick Up



Packet Pick-Up

▷ Consider mailing out packets.
○ Keep in mind the extra costs, decreased lead time for 

orders, and lost bibs in mail
○ Turn on Shipping Management tools in RunSignup



Packet Pick-Up

▷ Use RunSignup’s Check-In App for efficiency.
○ QR Code scanning of digital bibs and QR/barcode applied to bibs. 
○ Ensure settings are uploaded to the cloud for use on multiple devices.



Packet Pick-Up

▷ Consider adding packet pick-up for 
bibs ONLY as part of the start line 
chute
○ Once the athlete checks in and 

has a bib dynamically assigned, 
they start

▷ Then consider providing shirts or 
giveaway items at the end of the 
race.
○ Avoids participant going back to 

car. 
○ Easier to manage athletes onsite

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1DtMzVfUVtMHD_XFK9GuV19_-ya321TxQ/preview




Different Start Line Options

▷ Support Social Distancing at Start Line Tactics:
○ Add multiple course options (same 

distances, different locations).
○ Increase the dates for the event to spread 

out participants. 
○ Set up staggered starts, corral times, etc. 

▷ Determine Event Start Logistics:
○ Single day or multi-day event? 
○ Is the event on closed roads that MUST be 

open by a certain time?
○ Plan for enough equipment/power/staff to 

man multiple splits.



Different Start Line Options

▷ Mass Start
○ Everyone starts at once.

■ Pro: It feels like Pre-COVID, everyone is through the start line quickly.
■ Con: COVID-19!!!! NOT A GOOD IDEA RIGHT NOW!!!

▷ Limited Wave Start (Corrals)
○ Ex: 10 athletes every 2 minutes.

■ Pro: Athletes feel like they’re racing each other, even if it’s in groups of 10
■ Con: Still groups of 10 and may be confusing who is in what wave/corral

▷ Time Trial Start
○ Ex: 1 athlete every 10 seconds

■ Pro: Athletes spread out and less contact
■ Con: Start can take longer, some athletes don’t like TT starts because it’s less of a 

race against others and more of a race against the clock



Different Start Line Options

▷ Grid Start (can be done in conjunction with wave starts)
○ Everyone starts at once or most start at once

■ Pro: Everyone starts 6’ apart, everyone is through the start line fairly quickly
■ Con: You must time off of chip time and a bit more setup with cones/chalk/tape 

▷ Open Start/Finish
○ Ex: 2 hour window for people to start and finish

■ Pro: Athletes can start when they feel comfortable
■ Con: There still could be running groups/friends who choose to run together

▷ Multi-Day Event - Open Start Finish
○ Ex: 9AM - 5PM

■ Pro: PLENTY of time for athletes to spread themselves out
■ Con: It’s multi-day event, you’re going to be out there for a LONG time



Different Start Line Options



Different Start Line Options



Different Start Line Options





Finding a Course
▷ If using roads, ensure that your last finishers of your last 

wave will have enough time prior to traffic being allowed 
on course

▷ Many events are moving off-road or to paved trails to 
allow for longer participation periods
○ Consider how much light will be on course if 

planning to run outside of sun-up
■ Many athletes do not feel safe running on trail 

in the dark
▷ Parking may be less of an issue than in normal years if 

you are spreading out the timeline to participate
▷ Out and back reduces the resources (equipment/staff) 

needed for on course splits, but loop courses provide a 
more socially distant race experience



Managing Resources

▷ Elongated starting times can make a simple 5K as long as a 
half-marathon for equipment, staff and volunteers

▷ Power, Connectivity and Data
○ Consider moving splits closer to power sources so they 

can be plugged in, use generators if you have them 
available and the split is in a safe spot, or come up with 
creative solar applications for longer term use

○ Consider outfitting your split points with SIM cards for 
remote access

■ Reduces staff and increases speed of results
■ Confirm you have connectivity at your split 

locations
■ Confirm your data plan will hold up for longer races



Managing Resources
▷ Ensure staff/volunteers are safe and have appropriate 

PPE
○ Let staff know your expectations prior to their arrival 

and how they should stay safe during the event
○ Use plexiglass between staff and athletes (if 

possible)
○ If possible allow for remote timing or place the timing 

tent/van on the opposite side of the finish from where 
everything else is happening, creating more of a 
challenge for staff/athlete interactions

○ Consider putting a staffer/volunteer with a bike/car 
and RaceJoy activated to show where the first and 
last athletes are on course



Managing Resources

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1yBru_flEfu2ToPReYLbNd5eGqsi17kHp/preview




Enhanced Race Experience with RaceJoy

▷ Create a tangible race experience for on-site and 
virtual courses.

▷ Safe real-time engagement with participants.
▷ Offer a unique and official branded race experience. 
▷ Integrate automated results and performance data. 
▷ On-site course map customization options.
▷ Valuable Remote Timing tool. 



Participant receives in audio format



Great way to support runners 
when you are unable to attend 
the race. The cheer feature is 

the best!!! The voices and 
cheers are priceless. Great 

mile tracking. 

Tamara R. 

Includes Personalized Text-to-Cheer Messages



 

Use to elevate the race experience & 
remote timing



Elevating the On Course Experience

▷ The biggest things to remember to create a 
successful in-person modified race course
○ Make it safe and responsible
○ Emulate a normal race scenario as much 

as possible
○ Use all the tools at your disposal to make 

the athlete feel the value in their 
participation





Preparing for the Finish Line

▷ Results Delivery 
○ Ensure text and email notifications are turned on

■ 2021 there will be limited need for kiosks and scrolling TVs
● Kiosks add another touch point, which is bad.
● Scrolling TV’s add a gathering point , which is bad

▷ Consider having a PDF awards list from the Timer to limit printing and hand off
▷ Set Up Finisher’s Certificates



▷ What should EVERY SINGLE finish 
line during the pandemic look like?
○ There is no crowd.  Period.

■ With proper planning of 
Packet Pick Up and Race Start 
procedures, you can limit the 
bandwidth of finishers and 
thus limit crowding at the 
finish line area.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1tBVqod1YgrFdW07GWcT2hpEVEaGJugBa/preview


Different Finish Line Options

▷ For an in-person finish line there are two main options:
○ Separate Start/Finish
○ Shared Start/ Finish

▷ Which type of Finish Line you have is determined by 
several factors
○ Event Distance
○ Event Size
○ Staff/Volunteers Available
○ Equipment Available



What Finish Line is best for your event?
▷ By taking into account how you will start the race, you can calculate if you will have 

finishers at the same time as you are starting.  In some scenarios this is not a big deal, 
but if you have larger waves or shorter distances, things could become congested
○ Longer distance events (13.1/26.2) - Shared Start/Finish is not a problem as all starters 

will likely clear the finish area prior to any finishers
○ Shorter events with smaller fields - Shared Start/Finish is likely not an issue because 

even with wave starts, you can clear the area
○ Shorter events with a decent number of registrants is where you must strongly consider 

adding a separate Finish line.
■ Consider your first finisher in a 5K to be 15-16 minutes, and you are starting waves 

of 20 every 3 minutes, you need a separate start if you have more than 100 
registrants

■ You can’t start athletes up until the first finisher, as they’ll be running head on into 
each other just outside of the chute.



Different Finish Line Options



Different Finish Line Options



Different Finish Line Options



Other Finish Line Factors to Consider
▷ Limiting the Awards Ceremony

○ Pre-place all awards on a table and allow the athlete to come up and take their award
○ Zoom Awards (or something similar is completely acceptable)

■ Get comfortable with these award formats, as someone on your team will need to 
be in charge of the set-up and management.
● Build this into your cost structure when planning for the event

▷ Mail out awards
○ Consider the extra costs when building your budget





Timers as Race Resource

▷ Registration Setup
○ Hybrid options can get complex.

▷ Results Setup and Management
○ Verifying data and resolving issues

▷ On-Site, Remote Timing
○ Scored timing is one step towards real racing.
○ Consider doing Start/Finish w/timing equipment 

and supplement with RaceJoy
▷ RaceJoy

○ Exclusively available through Certified Timers



Thanks!
Any Questions?


